
Is it Trotman or Tratman? Or is it really Brown?
In 1891 there were 375 families in Gloucestershire who carried the name Trotman. Those 
families accounted for 32% of all families named Trotman in the UK, making it the area 
with the highest density of UK Trotman's. 

The name, a derivative of Trotter, is often written ‘Tratman’ in some of the early census 
records, therefore answering the first question - Trotman or Tratman. As the Vietnamese 
would say “Same Same but different”.

But Brown? Why could that be?  

There has been much speculation about some Browns in the Alkington area in the early 
1800’s calling themselves Trotman. And, indeed if those Trotman's really are genetically 
Browns. Here we try to pick that issue apart in relation to elements of our own family.

This confusion started with the relationship between George Brown (B1816) and Mary 
Lewis Trotman (Born around  1819) or so we thought. Read on. 

Mary Lewis Trotman had many children, even when living with George Brown the children 
were called - perhaps more accurately - called themselves Trotman.

Figure 1. 1851 census George Snr and his son George Jnr, Mary, and family 

Who was Mary?
See fig1. Mary was in fact, Mary Lewis Trotman. Mary and George were not married at the 
time of the 1851 census. Obviously, that fact slipped their minds when they made the false 
declaration as it did George’s father, George Senior. 

One can only speculate as to why they felt they need to lie and again why, later, they 
needed to get married after 17 years of living as man and wife and having many children. 
It may have something to do with the fact she was expecting twins in the March of 1861, 
and she thought she may not survive. Perhaps that’s what provided the impetus to marry.



She was around 40 at the time. Today she would be termed a ‘Geriatric Pregnancy’ raising 
all sorts of medical issues affecting the mother and child. With twins (She was herself a 
twin) the risks are much higher. Indeed one of the children did die.
Sadly we shall never know for certain the answer to those questions.
 

Figure 2. They were married in 1860 

Mary is herself a conundrum. Who is she? How many children does she have?
Once more, in the 1841 census, in which we previously found George living with his 
widowed father and his brother, George was 25. Where was Mary at that time? Was she 
nearby? Was she married?

Figure 3. 1841 census showing Mary living with Henry Lewis etc



Yes, she was nearby, in Woodford in fact, and discoverable within the 8 sheets of the 
Alkington census of 1841 (fig 3 above). It really was a small world back then. People only 
traveled as far as they could comfortably walk to find a mate. George, in St Michaels Wood 
and Mary, in Woodford would have been quite close neighbours. 

However, we find yet another anomaly with Mary. The 1841 census, figure 3.  shows Mary 
is living with:-

• 80-year-old man, Henry Lewis (B1761), her grandfather from her fathers side3
• Mary Trotman (Snr B1796) a Charwoman, her mother
• Mary Jnr herself aged 20,
• William Trotman aged 20, her brother
• Ann Trotman aged 10, her sister
• Absalom Trotman aged 9, probably her brother
• George aged 6, believed to be her child
• William aged 3, believed to be her child  

We discover the Henry Lewis (1761-1844) Mary was living with was her grandfather. 
Mary’s mother (another Mary - Mary Knight) was widowed at the time. She was previously 
married to William Trotman, Henry Lewis’ son. 
 
Interestingly, Mary’s father William Trotman was found guilty of theft and was sentenced to 
death. The sentence was commuted but he died in a prison hulk on the Thames estuary in 
Essex. Perhaps that’s why Mary Snr was living with her father in law, Henry Lewis.

But, why the name Lewis? Surely William Trotman's father should be a Trotman too? Well, 
not in this case. Although William Trotman’s father was this 80 year old Henry Lewis we 
can’t explain why William Trotman, his son, did not use his name but chose instead that of 
his mother, Martha Trotman.  
 
Note. 
Perhaps this is the first manifestation of a Trotman woman keeping their name when they 
married and passing it on to the children. 

If all of that wasn’t enough to be going on with, we have those 2 last children in the list in 
the 1841 census in figure3. above - George and William aged 6 and 3 respectively.

Though possible given her age at the time of their births Mary Snr was still able to bear 
children, I don’t believe they are Mary Snr’s children as they just look out of place 
besides, Mary Snr’s husband was imprisoned or dead by then.

I believe they are Mary Jnr’s children. In fact, we find one of these 2 children, George, on 
the 1851 census aged 15 (fig1.) and living with Mary, his mother, and George Brown 
together with his half siblings. He is shown as “George Trotman son of Mary Brown”, and 
“son of a single woman”.

In addition his birth registration (shown in fig4.) shows him as being “George Knight 
Trotman son of Mary Trotman of Woodford” Remember Mary’s mother was originally a 
‘Knight’ by name.



Fig4.George Knight Birth 

On the census, he is shown separately as being “George Trotman – son of Mary Brown”.  
You can see on his birth certificate above he is recorded as being “son of a single woman”.

Fig5.Birth William Trotman 1838

 We understand from another researcher the other brother William, chose to remain with 
his father, who was a man called Anthony Savage according to the birth certificate above.

Those first 2 children of Mary Lewis Trotman aside, the remaining children born to her are 
believed to be Browns resulting from her relationship with George Brown.

——————————————————————————————-
The first of those children being,,, 
 
John Brown B 1842 in Woodford.
You can see here quite clearly in Fig6., he is registered as a Brown with George Brown as 
his father.
In the 1851 census he is shown as John Brown. However, by the time of the 1861 census 
he shows himself living in Stone and as being “John Trotman aged 18. A carter, born in 
Berkeley.
In 1868 when John married Esther Painter the registration shows he declared his father to 
be “Joseph Trotman”. This is extremely strange for 2 reasons. First, his father was 
certainly George not Joseph. Second, for the name Trotman to be correct  - not forgetting 
his mother was an actual Trotman - he would have to have been conceived in an 
incestuous act. That seems most unlikely indicating the wrong headedness of him using 
the Trotman name and adding to the improbability of it being correct. 



Fig 6. John Henry’s birth certificate. 
 
What instigated him to switch the name to Trotman is unknown and possibly will remain 
so. He carries the name Trotman for the rest of his life as do his offspring. At the time of 
writing (November 2018) there has been no evidence of a DNA connection with anybody 
flowing from him. Evidence of DNA connectivity would prove the Brown connection. We 
are still waiting for such evidence to occur.

———————————————————————————

Joseph Brown/Trotman B 1848  
We have not discovered any birth record for Joseph. Perhaps Joseph was not his given 
name, nevertheless he appears listed amongst his siblings in the 1851 census as Joseph 
Brown. 
10 years later he shows up on the 1861 census as Joseph Trotman aged 15 living in 
Michaelwood and as being from Berkeley and he is shown as deaf. 
 
In 1872 aged 27 he marries Annis Hazell. He is registered as Joseph Trotman and his 
father is shown as George Trotman. Well at least he had the Christian name right but still a 
transposition of Trotman for Brown. Curious.

He and Annis go on to have 9 children all called Trotman.

———————————————————————————-



Mary Maria Brown/Trotman. B 1847
It can be seen from Mary Maria’s birth certificate her father is shown as George Brown and 
her mother Mary Brown, formerly Trotman. Mary is shown as living in Damery.

Fig7.Birth certificate for Mary Maria Brown

So, given this proof, it is curious that on her marriage certificate she shows herself as Mary 
Trotman and her father as just “George” and even that is struck through. And even more 
odd the witnesses, despite generally calling themselves Trotmans are shown as “Joseph 
Brown” and “Ellen Brown”, assumedly the brother and sister of Mary.

Utterly inconsistent and confusing.

We have not yet discovered DNA connected individuals from Mary Maria Brown/Trotman/
Beard.

—————————————————————————————



Ellen Brown B1849
In some ways Ellen could be the most confusing as on her birth certificate below you can 
see there is no father shown at all! 
 
We have no idea of just what was occurring at the time. The lack of provided information 
would seem to indicate some sort of breakdown in whatever the relationship was between 
Mary Lewis Trotman and George Brown. 

Fig8. Birth Certificate for Ellen Brown/Trotman

Fig 9. Marriage registration for Ellen Brown/Trotman.
You can see here on Ellen’s Marriage registration to William Limbrick in 1876 she shows 
her father as George Trotman. Again the Christian name is at least correct.

With all that confusion you may think proving this lot are Browns is a lost cause, but no.
We actually have descendants of Ellen who have had their DNA tested and who are 
related to Tony and I, PROVING Ellen to be a Brown. DNA doesn’t lie - unlike many of 
our forbears when they were giving information which formed these records.



Fig10. A relationship page from Ancestry DNA showing the connectivity between Tony Brown in our line  and 
Ellen Brown Trotman proving Ellen is actually genetically a Brown on her fathers side.

————————————————————————————-



Ann Trotman Brown Born June 1858 in Alkington
There is genetic DNA proof of Ann being a Brown too. See figure 11.

Fig11. A relationship page from Ancestry DNA showing the connectivity between Tony Brown in our line  and 
Ann Trotman Brown proving Ann is actually genetically a Brown on her fathers side.
————————————————————————————

This is as far as we have travelled so far in proving there is currently a group of people 
called Trotman who are actually genetically Browns.

We are sure further DNA results will unlock more in the future.
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